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Transfolmer is the name Tjeerd Folmer uses for his activities as musician and composer.
He has been a musician for more than 25 years, mainly as bass/guitar player in bands.
Since about 10 years he’s working solo, composing his own music with the help of
electronics, his vocals and acoustic instruments, mainly acoustic guitar.

For Folmer, music is a necessity of life. In his music he tries to create a personal
atmosphere combining the warm acoustic sounds of guitar and vocals with the more
abstract sound of electronics. Transfolmer’s music can probably be best categorized
somewhere in between singer songwriter and electronic experiment. 

This release is a compilation of tracks Transfolmer has made together with or inspired by
artists he met online (mostly on myspace). A collection of remixes if you will. And a fine
collection at that. Melancholy oozes out of every song (again). All new influences, sounds
and voices on this release enrich and replenish Transfolmer’s sound. Leaving you with a
warm (and free) soundtrack for the fall.

You'll find more info through www.escrec.com/category/escrec24

Free download!

Hope you enjoyed this free download as well as I did. If you do, please consider thanking
or even supporting the artist(s) and label who made this free release possible. I'm sure
you'll find an appropriate way to do this when you visit www.escrec.com

Subscription?

If you (like me) enjoy physical releases with well designed artwork even better than digital
downloads, you might try the more daring approach of ordering music: the esc.rec.
subscription. For only 50 euro the first 7 physical releases after receiving your payment
are automatically yours! We will send them to you as soon as they come out. This is not
only an adventurous way of buying music, it is also a really good deal... 
www.escrec.com/subscription

All the best,
Harco Rutgers
www.escrec.com


